
 

 

 
 

 

 

MARCH 12, 2023 

WATTS STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA 



THE WORSHIP OF GOD 

MARCH 12, 2023 

THE THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT 

GATHERING 

Chimes 

Welcome 

     Minute for Mission: Durham Community Land Trustees 

Minister:   The Lord be with you. 

People:    And also with you. 

Procession of the Cross 

Prelude: “Lord Jesus, Think on Me” ...................................................................... Alan Bullard 

PRAISING GOD 

Minister: We are gathered together – the seekers, the dreamers, the shooting-star 

wishers, in hopes of seeing God. 

People: We are gathered together – the curious, the hungry, the loving, the lonely, in 

hopes of finding peace. 

Minister: We are gathered together – those who are thirsty and those with water to spare, 

in hopes of finding justice. 

People: So let us come to the well, come to the table, to encounter our God.  

*Hymn 622: “Guide Me, O Thou Great Jehovah” ............................................. CWM RHONDDA 

Preschoolers and kindergartners are invited to follow volunteers to Second Hour Ministry.    

Parents, please accompany children to the vestibule and complete a sign-in form.  

PRAYING TOGETHER 

Minister:   There is something healing and life-giving about removing the pretense of 

perfection. In the prayer of confession, we let the pressure to perform slip away 

and we sit here, face to face with God, sharing honestly who we long to be. There 

is life to be gained here. So let us offer our prayers of confession, first in silence. 

Prayers of Confession in Silence  

 

_____________________________________________ 
*Please stand in body or in spirit.   



Corporate Confession: 

Minister:   God of Living Water, you call us to come and drink.   

People:    So why do we sit and complain that there is not enough water?   

Minister:   You call us to strike the rock and let your Water flow.   

People:    But so often we do not trust enough that the spring is there. We want to find the 

water on our own, using our own wisdom.   

Minister:   You call us to share the Water of Life with the world around us.   

People:    But we are tempted to believe that the water is limited, not abundant and so we 

try to save it for ourselves.   

All:    For all the times we turn away from your Water, for all the times we sully the 

Water by misusing it, for all the times we let others go thirsty instead of offering 

a drink, forgive us we pray, Amen. 

Assurance of Pardon 

People: Thanks be to God. 

Pastoral Prayer – Kelly Sasser 

TENDING TO THE WORD 

Gospel: John 4:5-42  

Minister: The Word of God for the People of Christ. 

People: May the Spirit grant us understanding. 

Homily: “Will You Give Me a Drink?” – Dorisanne Cooper  

Silence 

Hymn 101: “Jesus, Joy of Loving Hearts” .................................................................... QUEBEC 

OFFERING OUR GIFTS 

Minister: Covenant-keeping God, whose promise is rock solid; we offer our lives and our 

resources in gratitude. 

People: Use us and our gifts that we may be water-bearers to a world thirsty for love, for 

meaning, for justice, and for hope. 

Receiving Gifts 

We invite you to consider how you might share your time, talents, and resources  

to support programs and activities that sustain and challenge our congregation,  

promote justice, and expand our care for others in Durham and beyond. 

You are invited to give online at www.wattsstreet.org, to use the QR code in the Watts Street Weekly, 

or to place your offering in the baskets near the exits at the conclusion of the service. 

 

http://www.wattsstreet.org/


Anthem: “The Lord Is My Shepherd” (Psalm 23) ............................................ Howard Goddall 

The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want; He maketh me to lie down in green pastures;  

He leadeth me beside the still waters.  Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of 

death, I will fear no evil: For you are with me, you will comfort me.  Surely goodness and mercy 

shall follow me all the days of my life: And I shall dwell in the house of the Lord for ever. 

*People sing: “Love Will Be Our Lenten Calling” ...................................................... PICARDY 

Love will be our Lenten calling, love to shake and shatter sin, 

waking every closed, cold spirit, stirring new life deep within, 

till the quickened heart remembers what our Easter birth can mean. 

*Prayer of Dedication 

CELEBRATING THE LORD’S SUPPER 

Invitation to the Table and Words of Institution  

The Bread and Cup 

Please come forward down the center aisle to receive communion.  

The ministers will serve the bread to you and offer you a cup.  

Please take the elements back to your seat, returning to your seat by the side aisles.  

Once all are served, we will take the elements together. 

Hymn 414: “Eat This Bread” ..................................................................................... BERTHIER 

              Eat this bread, drink this cup, come to me and never be hungry. 

              Eat this bread, drink this cup, trust in me and you will not thirst. 

Hymn 523: “Live in Charity” ................................................................................ UBI CARITAS 

              Live in charity and steadfast love, live in charity; God will dwell with you. 

Prayer of Thanksgiving  

COMMITTING OUR LIVES IN FAITH 

Invitation  

*Hymn 16: “Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing” ................................................ NETTLETON 

Benediction 

The Cross Leads Us into the World 

Postlude: “Ubi Caritas” .......................................................................................... Alan Bullard 

Please remain seated until the conclusion of the postlude. 
 

Liturgist: Kelly Sasser          Cross Bearer: Andrew Robb-Scott 



Cover Art: living water by Lauren Wright Pittman, Inspired by John 4:5-42, Digital painting. In a quick Google 

image search of this story, I noticed that, in most of the art, Jesus and the Samaritan woman are almost never on 

the same level. In my piece, the positioning of Jesus and the Samaritan woman is inspired by the work of 

Karoline M. Lewis in her commentary on John. She introduces a fresh way of looking at this text, with a focus 

on their “mutuality of need.” Jesus needs water to drink, and the woman needs living water. She writes: “Jesus 

needs her to be a witness, and she needs Jesus to invite her into this new identity.” In this image, their body 

positioning is mirrored, with their eyes on the same plane. Where their arms overlap becomes a vibrant blue, 

creating a water drop with a dove in it, representing the living water that springs forth from their mutual need and 

relationship. Each of their clothing is patterned with the other’s need. In Jesus’ clothing are simplified “springs of 

water gushing up to eternal life” (Jn 4:14). In the Samaritan woman’s clothes, her water jar is positioned upright 

and poured out, representing her wrestling with whether she will interact with this man – and further, whether he 

is the awaited Messiah. The image is subtly divided in half by slight shifts in color value. There is a chasm 

between them socially, culturally, religiously, etc. Referencing a primary dispute between the Jews and the 

Samaritans, their places of worship are in the background: on the left is the temple in Jerusalem, and on the right 

is Mount Gerizim. In the center is the Samaritan woman’s vessel. We are not told whether she fills the jar or 

gives Jesus water, however, we are told that she leaves the jar behind. Her need is not the water in the well; her 

need is for grounding in a new identity, and to be seen for who she really is. She needs to not be defined by the 

worst parts of her life, the number of her husbands, or others’ assumptions, but to be seen through the lens of 

mutual need – to be seen as one of the first witnesses of the Messiah, and now a vessel of living water herself. 

Litanies: Rev. Sarah (Are) Speed; A Sanctified Art LLC; sanctifiedart.org 

Hymn Credits: © 1995, Chalice Press, All rights reserved. Reprinted with permission under ONE 

LICENSE, License #A-700000. All rights reserved. 

Music Credits: Prelude and Postlude: © 2015, Oxford University Press, All Rights Reserved.  Anthem: © 

2000, Faber Music Ltd., All Rights Reserved.  Hymn 622: Setting by David Christiansen, © 2005, 

Augsburg Fortress, All Rights Reserved.  Hymn 16: Setting by Kenneth T. Kosche, © 2009, Augsburg 

Fortress, All Rights Reserved. 

Hymn Notes: Hymn 622: “Fewer Welsh hymns are as well known or loved as this 18th-century text that 

did not gain its popular tune until the early 20th century.  In both its original text and in English translation, 

it is a stirring hymn of pilgrimage filled with vivid imagery from Hebrew Scriptures.  Hymn 101: This 19 th-

century American translation of stanzas from a longer Latin poem is so well shaped that it sounds like an 

original meditation on Christian experience centered on the Lord’s Supper.  The North American tune 

name seems not to have originated with the English composer.  (Hymn Notes from Glory to God, © 2013 

Westminster John Knox Press, All Rights Reserved.) 

 

It is the practice and policy of Watts Street Baptist Church 

to welcome and affirm all persons, regardless of race, class, origin,  

sexual orientation, or any other distinction. 

We welcome as Members those who profess “Jesus is Lord.” 

We receive members through baptism or by transfer of letter from another congregation. 

We also welcome Friends who maintain membership elsewhere. 
 

THE MINISTRY OF THE CHURCH--EVERY MEMBER A MINISTER 
CHURCH STAFF: Tom Bloom, Organist; Dorisanne Cooper, Senior Minister; Claire Dillashaw, Ministerial 

Intern; Sherrill Figuera, Office Manager; Esther Soud Parker, Minister with Children and Congregational 

Life; Kelly Sasser, Minister with Youth and Community Life; Renee Street, Custodian; Bobby Sturdivant, 

Sexton; Cara Valenti, Children and Youth Music Director; Melody Zentner, Director of Music Ministries 
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JOURNEY INWARD

Welcome to all who worship with us today! 

Whether you are with us in the sanctuary or 

watching on your computer from home, we 

gladly say, Thank God you are here! If 

you’re visiting or interested in joining the 

church, you are invited to email Dorisanne 

at dorisanne@wattsstreet.org and she’ll be 

delighted to speak with you.  

If you’re worshipping with us online, we 

invite you to gather these items near your 

computer: the worship bulletin, a Bible, and 

a candle to light with us at the beginning of 

the service. The Livestream Service 

begins at 11 a.m. on the Watts Street 

Baptist Church Facebook page or 

https://vimeo.com/user113739534. You can 

watch the service in “real time” or later.  

Second Hour Ministry is available for 

Infants, Preschoolers and Kindergartners in 

the preschool area on the ground floor 

during the worship hour. Children gather in 

the sanctuary for worship and leave with 

volunteers after the first hymn. Parents, 

please complete sign-in form each week. 

Let’s Celebrate!  This year marks 100 

years that Watts Street Baptist Church has 

been in existence! 100 years of God’s 

people meeting together at the corner of 

Watts and Urban, seeking the path of 

following Jesus together – caring, risking, 

questioning, worshipping, and so much 

more. As we celebrate this 100th year we 

want to reflect the beautiful Dag 

Hammarskjöld quote, “For all that has 

been, thanks! To all that shall be, yes!” To 

that end, part of our celebration this year is 

dedicating different months to the 

THANKS and YES of our various 

ministries.  

During the months of February and March, 

our focus is THANKS and YES…Faith 

Formation!  Highlights include the Youth 

Discipleship Classes, the Adult Education 

Retreat with Dr. Lauren Winner, March 

Forums, a Lenten focus entitled, “Seeking: 

Honest Questions for Deeper Faith”, and 

the premiere of “Let Us Walk in God’s 

Light” (Sherry Blevins), the anthem based 

on Micah 6:8 and commissioned in honor 

of Watts Street’s 100th anniversary! 

Please visit www.wattsstreet.org for a 

calendar of Centennial events and some 

wonderful ways you can be part of this 

celebration year! 

Music Note from Melody: What a 

wonderful gift to the church last Sunday 

with the singing of our new anniversary 

anthem! Thank you to all who were 

involved, the singers, accompanist Patti 

Lingafelt, the sound/tech team, and the 

reception after the service by the Chancel 

Choir. It was a pleasure having composer 

https://wattsstreetbaptistchurch.sharepoint.com/sites/Staff/Shared%20Documents/Bulletins/2022%20Bulletins/dorisanne@wattsstreet.org
https://vimeo.com/user113739534
http://www.wattsstreet.org/


Sherry Blevins with us as well.  Note: the 

anthem will be sung again for our 

Centennial Celebration on Sunday, 

September 24.  “Let Us (always) Walk in 

God's Light"!    

WSBC Financial Ministry Plan Report 

Weekly Revenue: $10,830 

Year to Date Income: $201,130 

2023 Ministry Plan Budget Goal: $904,695 

WSBC Online Giving Options: 

Text: https://wattsstreet.org/text-giving 

Website: https://wattsstreet.org/give-wsbc/ 

 
 

 

JOURNEY OUTWARD

March Minute for Mission: Today in 

worship, Sherry Taylor and Adair Tompkins 

offer a Minute for Mission on behalf of the 

Durham Community Land Trustees.  DCLT 

seeks to build strong communities by 

developing, managing, and advocating for 

permanent affordable housing.  Money 

placed in the offering plates at the sanctuary 

exits support this mission.  Checks should be 

made out to WSBC with “DCLT” noted in 

the memo line or consider the text giving or 

QR code options. 

Our March/April Mission Basket collection 

supports El Futuro, a non-profit outpatient 

clinic that provides comprehensive mental 

health services for Latino families. We are 

collecting clothing for infants, toddlers, and 

elementary school aged children (any and all 

sizes welcome).  Donations can be dropped off 

in the Mission Baskets outside the church 

library by April 30. Thank you for your 

support!  

Project Safe Neighborhoods:  As gun 

violence continues to plague our community, 

Durham County Sherriff Clarence Birkhead is 

hosting an informational meeting on Project 

Safe Neighborhoods, a community 

engagement program that is having success in 

other jurisdictions.  The event is Monday, 

March 13 from 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. at St. Joseph’s 

AME Church (2521 Fayetteville St.).  Come 

learn how you can help address the problem of 

violence in Durham.  Contact Fran Langstaff, 

Gordon Whitaker, or Kelly Sasser for more 

information. 

Reality Ministries: Watts Streeters are 

invited to Reality Ministries' Community 

Worship on Monday, March 20 from 7-8 

p.m. at the Reality Center (916 Lamond 

Ave.)  Come out for a family-friendly hour 

of worship led by Reality friends of all 

abilities.  All are welcome! 

The Religious Coalition for a Non-Violent 

Durham invites all to a Community 

Luncheon Roundtable on Thursday, March 

23 at noon in the fellowship hall of 

Elizabeth Street UMC (1209 N. Elizabeth 

Street). We'll welcome folks from the City 

of Durham’s Community Safety 

Department, and turn our attention and 

conversation toward their work expanding 

Durham's options for responding to 

neighbors in crisis. During the last year, 

Community Safety has launched four 

different HEART (Holistic Empathetic 

Assistance Response Teams) initiatives that 

leverage our 9-1-1 system to provide 

alternative community response to situations 

https://wattsstreet.org/text-giving
https://wattsstreet.org/give-wsbc/
https://www.dclt.org/
https://elfuturo-nc.org/
https://realityministriesinc.org/community-worship/
https://realityministriesinc.org/community-worship/
https://nonviolentdurham.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6f89c7242c0f1884b7c667fff&id=93a016ebea&e=d024ac0a05
https://nonviolentdurham.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6f89c7242c0f1884b7c667fff&id=93a016ebea&e=d024ac0a05


such as mental health crises and quality of 

life concerns. Lunch is free and all are 

welcome! 

Walltown Food Bank:  Watts Street 

volunteers are needed for sorting/bagging food 

on Monday, March 26 (11:00 am – 2:00 pm) 

and food delivery on Thursday, March 30 

(11:00 am – 1:00 pm). The Food Bank serves 

150 food insecure seniors and disabled 

residents each month. Please contact Bob 

Kruhm, at robertkruhm@gmail.com or 919-

699-6226 for details.  Visit the Walltown 

Neighborhood Ministries web page to sign-up. 

Durham CAN has established four Action 

Teams: Affordable Housing, Poverty, Gun 

Violence and Public Transportation. Watts 

Street has representation on each team. If you 

are interested in participating in an Action 

Team, you can email office@durhamcan.org 

with your name, church affiliation, and the 

team you would like to join. Durham CAN 

welcomes all who are dedicated to equitable 

changes in Durham. Contact Bob Kruhm at 

robertkruhm@gmail.com for more 

information. 

 

Join “Team Watts Street” 

for the Durham CROP Hunger Walk! 
Sunday, April 2 

Join with thousands of people from the 

community to raise awareness and resources 

to reduce hunger in Durham and around the 

world. (The fund-raiser supports the efforts 

of Church World Service and Durham 

Congregations in Action.) Our team will 

walk from the church parking lot to Duke 

Chapel and back. To join or sponsor “Team 

Watts Street”, click here.  Questions? 

Contact our team captains, Sarah Hanchey, 

Henry Mitchell, and Clay Chandler, or email 

kelly@wattsstreet.org. 
 

Green Lent: Three traditional practices 

promoted at WSBC that are taken up with 

renewed vigor during Lent are prayer 

(justice with God), fasting (justice toward 

self), and almsgiving and social action 

(justice toward neighbor). The Creation Care 

Ministry hopes you will add some creation 

care practices to your toolbox in order to 

deepen your Lenten experience. In the pew 

racks, you will find cards that list possible 

challenges of concrete things that you and 

your child(ren) might pledge to do over the 

next weeks/month/year that could help 

God's creation. We hope you will choose 

something that you are not already doing. 

For online versions of the Creation Care 

Lenten Challenge pledge card and a Green 

Lent daily devotional guide, visit: 

https://wattsstreet.org/green-lent-challenge 

Are you confused about what to recycle 

and where to take items? Are you unsure if 

a used light bulb from a bedside table, a 

battery from a remote control, a pair of worn 

shoes, or an empty pasta box goes in 

RECYCLE or GARBAGE? Plan to attend a 

zoom webinar, “Reducing Our Impact on 

God’s Creation” sponsored by WSBC’s 

Creation Care Ministry. On Monday, 

March 13, from 7:00-8:30 p.m., you will 

learn about more options than you can 

imagine exist because of some creative 

people and businesses in Durham. We will 

help clarify what can and cannot be placed 

in your blue recycle cart. There will be 

ample time for questions. Pre-registration is 

not required. The PowerPoint slides will be 

available after the event. Here is your zoom 

link: https://bit.ly/ccm3-13.   

 

mailto:robertkruhm@gmail.com
https://www.walltownneighborhoodministries.org/food-ministry-sign-ups
https://www.walltownneighborhoodministries.org/food-ministry-sign-ups
mailto:office@durhamcan.org
mailto:robertkruhm@gmail.com
https://events.crophungerwalk.org/2023/team/watts-street-baptist-church
mailto:kelly@wattsstreet.org
https://wattsstreet.org/green-lent-challenge/
https://bit.ly/ccm3-13


Creation Care Tip: Compost instead of 

Landfill Trash. We are fortunate that we 

can bring our food scraps from home and 

empty them into the labeled CompostNow 

Bins conveniently located behind our 

Mission House. The contents of the Bins are 

collected each week by CompostNow, a 

partner company. They process it into a 

product which has many good destinations, 

including our own church grounds. Please 

use special care when gathering items for 

the compost bins. Plastic bags should never 

be put into the CompostNow bins. 

 

CBFNC Hospitality and Housing Summit 

Saturday, April 29 

8:30 – 4 p.m. 

Trinity Baptist Church, Raleigh 

A call to embrace our neighbors as our 

friends through community engagement, 

listening, learning, and empowering local 

stakeholders.  Register at: 

https://cbfnc.networkforgood.com 

CBFNC Annual Gathering 

“Living Together”  

March 23-24 

Ardmore Baptist Church, Winston-Salem 

https://cbfnc.org/annualgathering/ 

Alliance of Baptists Annual Gathering  

To Set the Captives Free 

April 21-23 

Oakhurst Baptist Church, Atlanta, GA 

https://allianceofbaptists.org/events/annualg

athering2023/ 

If you plan to attend an Annual Gathering, 

contact Esther Soud Parker. 
 

JOURNEY TOGETHER

“Bless the Lent We Actually Have” 

Lenten Small Group Opportunity: Lent is 

an incredible time for spiritual honesty, for 

reflecting on the truth: “Life is so beautiful. 

Life is so hard.” For the Thursdays during 

Lent, Dorisanne will be leading two small 

groups based on Kate Bowler’s new book 

Bless the Lives We Actually Have. You can 

download the free daily Lenten guide here 

(https://katebowler.com/blessthislent/#indivi

dual). We’ll meet once a week to listen to a 

reading or two, reflect on the readings and 

our lives, and share in conversation together. 

There will be an in-person group on 

Thursdays at noon at church and a Zoom 

group on Thursdays at 7 pm. Please email 

Dorisanne at dorisanne@wattsstreet.org if 

you would like to participate or have any 

questions.  

 

March Forums Are Here!  

The first three Sundays in March, the Adult 

Education Committee invites you to explore 

the following forums during Sunday School.  

Video recordings of last week’s forums can 

be viewed at https://wattsstreet.org/march-

forums/ 

March 5, 12, and 19 

Deuteronomy: A Deep Well  

for our Wilderness 
led by Dr. Dan Day 

Fellowship Hall 

Jesus and the early church found 

Deuteronomy to be a deep well of wisdom 

for daily trials and for braving the new 

world of God’s “kin-dom.” Unfortunately, 

much of this book’s riches remains 

unexplored today--after all, it is Old 

Testament! However, a society and church 

seeking guidance in the wilderness of our 

https://cbfnc.networkforgood.com/
https://cbfnc.org/annualgathering/
https://allianceofbaptists.org/events/annualgathering2023/
https://allianceofbaptists.org/events/annualgathering2023/
https://katebowler.com/blessthislent/#individual
https://katebowler.com/blessthislent/#individual
mailto:dorisanne@wattsstreet.org
https://wattsstreet.org/march-forums/
https://wattsstreet.org/march-forums/


post-covid world can learn much from 

“Moses” speaking from a previous 

wilderness. Bring your Bible and together 

we’ll try to translate his ancient words into 

contemporary relevance. 

Join Dan Day’s Forum via Zoom: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83218791209?pwd=K

29lU0Q1eTV1dTZJdHcrMlFrdktvQT09 

Meeting ID: 832 1879 1209 

Passcode: 926360 

March 5 and 12 

The (2nd) Biggest Religion Story of the 

Century: A View from the Ground 

led by Marv Knox 

Room 102 

Across the past 50 years, Christians have 

harmed the cause of Christ by fighting each 

other with terrifying ferocity. Baptists are 

only part of the horrifying story, which 

blends fervent religion, bare-knuckle politics 

and outrageous God-talk. Marv covered 

religion 40 years as a journalist and will 

discuss what happened, why it happened, 

how it affects the faith landscape today, and 

God’s redemptive activity through it all. 

March 19 

From Border(s) to the Triangle: 

Immigration and Christian Hospitality 

led by Marv Knox 

Room 102 

What are the push-pull factors that cause 

people to risk everything for a shot at living 

in the United States? Immigration is one of 

the most important and polarizing issues of 

our day. The causes are complex, and the 

“cures” are contentious. Let’s talk about the 

immigrants—who they are, why they come, 

what has been happening to them. And let’s 

talk about how Christians can advocate for 

justice in the midst of chaos. 

Join Marv Knox’s Forum via Zoom: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82644778506?pwd=N

DZzNzFocDdJQ2k4dy9CYjJ2Vm5KZz09 

Meeting ID: 826 4477 8506 

Passcode: 114092 

Free Books! “The Love of Learning and the 

Desire for God” is the theme as Watts Street 

Baptist Church announces a Theological 

Book Table available from March 12th 

through 26th (note new dates) in the 

Fellowship Hall at the church. Free books 

are available in the areas of Christian 

Living, Theology, Church History, Biblical 

Studies, and Practical Theology. Two well-

seasoned and well-read seminary grads 

(Princeton Seminary ’78 and Duke Div. ’20) 

are reorganizing their libraries. 

– Michael Arges 

 

41st Annual WSBC  

All Ages Beach Retreat!  
Friday, April 14 – Sunday, April 16 

Fort Caswell, Oak Island, NC 

Join us for this wonderful tradition in a 

beautiful location with lots of opportunities 

to connect with your church friends or enjoy 

a personal retreat!  Our retreat theme is 

“Watts Your Story?  Watts, Our Story!”  As 

we celebrate Watts Street’s 100th 

anniversary, we’ll share church stories (both 

funny and profound) with each other and 

explore how our individual stories and 

community stories connect with God’s Story 

(Deuteronomy 6:4-9).  Come prepared to 

share, listen, laugh, and learn together!  

There will also be lots of free time to rock 

on the porch, take a swim in the ocean, 

make a sand castle, take a long walk on the 

beach, climb an old oak tree, explore the 

forts, fly a kite on the parade ground, join a 

game of kickball, check out a seafood 

restaurant, explore the shops at Southport, 

play, relax, read, etc.  There’s something for 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83218791209?pwd=K29lU0Q1eTV1dTZJdHcrMlFrdktvQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83218791209?pwd=K29lU0Q1eTV1dTZJdHcrMlFrdktvQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82644778506?pwd=NDZzNzFocDdJQ2k4dy9CYjJ2Vm5KZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82644778506?pwd=NDZzNzFocDdJQ2k4dy9CYjJ2Vm5KZz09


everyone!  Click on this link for registration 

information, retreat schedule, driving 

directions, restaurant suggestions, and more!   

Note: Last day to sign up is Sunday, April 2! 

https://wattsstreet.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=49556dd95c7e93bb2d7fa1c39&id=3b26095356&e=2006e1c56a


 

THIS WEEK’S CALENDAR

Sunday, March 12 

 9:45 a.m. Sunday School 

 11:00 a.m. Worship – Dorisanne Cooper 

preaching 

 12:15 p.m. Worship & Music Committee, 

Rm 101 

 1:00 p.m. Creation Care Ministry, Zoom 

 4:00 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal, Choir 

Room 

 4:30 p.m. Youth Group, Fellowship Hall 

and Youth Room 

Monday, March 13 

 6:00 p.m. Cub Scouts, Fellowship Hall 

 7:00 p.m. Boys Scouts, Fellowship Hall 

 7:00 p.m. Creation Care Webinar, Zoom 

Tuesday, March 14 

 1:00 p.m. Staff Meeting, Rm 102 

 6:30 p.m. Missions Committee, Rm 102 

 7:00 p.m. Personnel Committee, Zoom 

Wednesday, March 15 

 9:30 a.m. Staff Ministers Mtg., Rm 102 

 7:15 p.m. Chancel Choir Rehearsal, 

Choir Room 

Thursday, March 16 

 6:30 a.m. Adult Education Ministry 

Committee, Zoom 

Saturday, March 18  
 10:00 a.m. Young Families Fellowship, 

Saladelia 

Sunday, March 19 – YOUTH SUNDAY 

 9:45 a.m. Sunday School 

 11:00 a.m. Worship 

   12:15 a.m. Gifts and Call  

 4:00 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal, Choir 

Room 

 4:30 p.m. Youth Group, Fellowship Hall 

and Youth Room 

 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE 
March 13 Creation Care Webinar 

March 18  Young Families Fellowship  

March 19 March Forums 

March 19 Youth Sunday 

March 23 Youth Service/Learning at 

Parktown Food Hub 

April 2 Palm Sunday 

April 2 Durham CROP Walk 

April 6 Maundy Thursday Service 

April 7 Good Friday Service 

April 9 Easter Sunday/Baptism 

Service 

April 14-16 All Ages Beach Retreat 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 



  


